A one-dimensional thermodynamic simulation model was built based on the test data and using the system dynamics method to study the effects of geometric compression ratio, late intake valve closing (LIVC), air fuel ratio, exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) and ignition advance on the thermal efficiency of a straight line 6 cylinder miller cycle natural gas engine. The result shows that improve engine geometry compression ratio appropriately can effectively improve engine energy distribution, engine power and fuel economy. And compared with LIVC setting, ignition advance setting has a more obvious effect on engine performance. Proper ignition advance ensures high efficiency of the engine. Moderately increasing EGR rate can effectively guarantee the low NOx emission, and further increase LIVC can reduce exhaust gas dilution effect on inhibition of engine combustion rate, to ensure that the engine has good thermal efficiency. 
INTRODUCTION
With the maturity of mining technology and the increase of the proven reserves, natural gas, as a high quality alternative fuel, had been widely used in recent years because of its environmental friendliness and better fuel economy [1] . Natural gas engines have obvious advantages over conventional fuel engines in terms of economy and emission performance. [2] [3] .
At present, the most common emission control strategy for natural gas engines is equivalent combustion combined with Three Way Catalysts (TWC), which can achieve ultra-low emission and significantly reduce the post-processing cost. Therefore, it is getting more and more attention [4] . Einewall's [5] results show that compared with the lean burn model, using equivalent combustion and TWC converters can reduce the NOx and UHC by 99.9% and 97% respectively. Due to the high combustion temperature of the equivalent mixture, the thermal load, heat transfer loss and detonation tendency of the engine will be significantly increased, thus limiting the compression ratio and enhancing the pressure [6] . The dilution of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) should be adopted at same time. And, simultaneously, EGR could further reduce the original NOx emission.
The lower thermal efficiency is main problem for equivalent combustion. The important way of improving the thermal efficiency is using miller cycle to enhance the expansion ratio. The miller cycle mainly includes the intake valve early closing and the intake valve late closing (Early/Late Intake Valve Closing, EIVC/LIVC). Yao [7] [8] found that for natural gas equivalent combustion combined with EGR, due to the larger ignition advance angle, the temperature in the ignition time cylinder is less affected by the effective compression ratio, and much depends on the closing time of the inlet valve. Li T [9] compared the effects of EIVC and LIVC on engine performance under different loads condition. The results show that under the bigger load condition, the LIVC has lower exhaust back pressure and higher pump gas due to the higher combustion phase, so it is more obvious to the economic improvement. Miklanek L [10] found that increasing the geometric compression ratio can compensate for the loss of EGR and increase the expansion ratio to compensate for the lack of dynamic performance and effectively improve the engine thermal efficiency. Okamoto [11] using LIVC and reducing combustion chamber volume increases geometric compression ratio, and increases the thermal efficiency of non-road natural gas engine by 4%.
EXPERIMENTS
In this paper, a 6-cylinder single-stage supercharge miller cycle natural gas engine is used as the research model. The main technical parameters, bench layout and test instruments are shown in Table 1 , and Fig.1 . 
MODEL CONSTRUCTIONS AND VALIDATION
In this paper, a one-dimensional thermodynamic model of natural gas engine is constructed using the System dynamics method and GT-power, as shown in figure 2 .
The combustion model is DIJet-wide oil droplet evaporation model, the turbulence model is k-kapp-e, the heat transfer model is woschni-GT to measure the heat transfer of the engine, and the friction model is chen-flynn.
One-dimensional model boundary set according to the bench test data import. To ensure the accuracy of simulation calculation, the power, torque, air flow and brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) of various working condition had been validated, the results are shown in figure 3-4. According to the comparison between the experiment and the simulation, the error value is less than 3%, so the accuracy of the model established for subsequent calculation can be guaranteed.
GEOMETRIC COMPERSSION RATIOS
Based on other scholars and the author's previous work conclusion [7] [8] [9] that increase EGR rate appropriate, ignition advance appropriate, slightly increase LIVC and proper increase air-fuel ratio, can improve the engine thermal efficiency, and reduce NOx emissions. While increasing the geometric compression ratio can make up the EGR of loss and increase the expansion ratio, further improving the engine thermal efficiency. Based on the original machine setting, this paper adjusts the relevant boundary setting values and calculates engine characteristics based on geometric compression ratio. The operating condition is selected as 2100 rpm-60% load condition, and the boundary setting is shown in table 3. The simulation results are shown in Fig The simulation results show that, with the increase of geometric compression ratio, the engine power and torque increase gradually, the BTE is improved effectively, and the exhaust temperature gradually decreases. This is because increasing geometry compression ratio, improved the exhaust energy utilization, thus improving the next cycle charging efficiency, gas flow in cylinder and charge activity get improved, the ignition delay reduced. The center of combustion time is closer to the upper stop point, the flow rate of laminar flame increases, and the average effective pressure increases. While heat transfer loss is slightly higher, but the exhaust loss is reduced, the exhaust temperature is reduced, and the engine thermal efficiency is significantly improved.
LIVC AND ADVANCED IGNITION
According to the simulation result and considering simulate load condition setting, TWC capture efficiency, and improve BTE as the goal of optimization of combustion scheme. The simulation chooses the geometric compression ratio as 14; the air combustion ratio set as18, and the EGR rate was still set as 21.5%, to further explore the influence of LIVC and ignition timing on engine thermal efficiency and range setting range. The simulation results are shown in figure [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The simulation results show that, with the further advance of ignition time, the engine power gradually increases, and the effective thermal efficiency increases gradually. Meanwhile, the increase of the air intake later will reduce the engine power and effective thermal efficiency. Compared with the setting of valve late setting, the setting of ignition advance has a more obvious effect on engine performance. That is because the delay of the intake phase, resulting in increasing pumping loss and decreasing in the volumetric efficiency due to the insufficient intake pressure, which affect the actual air fuel ratio of mixture in cylinder and the charge activity. The laminar flame propagation velocity and combustion rate decreases, which ultimately affects the engine performance index. While LIVC have little effect on the engine exhaust loss and heat transfer loss. The setting of advanced ignition makes the engine combustion center of gravity relatively advanced, and the pressure in-cylinder increases, so that the piston can work more effectively, resulting in the improvement of engine performance parameters. While although the heat loss is improved, the obvious reduction of exhaust loss can improve BTE and the energy distribution of the engine.
LIVC AND EGR RATE
According to the simulation results，the geometric compression ratio is set to 14, the ignition time is 26.5 BTDC, and the air burning ratio is set to 18. Further adjust EGR rate and miller timing (LIVC) influence on engine performance, to explore the guarantee better improve engine thermal efficiency and low NOx emissions at the same time, reduce pressure in the engine cylinder and the effectiveness of the boundary of the set pressure rise rate and limitations. The simulation results are shown in Fig.12-13 Figure 12 . BTE. Figure 13 . NOx Specific Emission.
According to the simulation results, the further improvement of EGR rate significantly reduces the effective thermal efficiency of the engine, and NOx is reduced rapidly than the emission. In the interval with a small increase in EGR rate, the increase of the intake late clearance is not obvious to the effective efficiency and NOx. While at higher EGR rate setting interval, the effective efficiency of the engine will be increased gradually, and NOx will be improved. That is because the further improvement of EGR rate could directly affect the charge activity. The engine combustion rate is decreased, the effective thermal efficiency is reduced, the heat transfer loss is reduced synchronously, and more energy loss is transferred to the exhaust loss. Meanwhile the combustion duration increased, and the combustion temperature and oxygen concentration in the cylinder decreased, which inhibited the generation of NOx. In the lower EGR rate setting range, the air intake late clearance is less effective in alleviating the exhaust dilution effect, so the effect of energy distribution and NOx emission change is not obvious. While in higher rate of EGR set range, larger intake lag off will affect engine charging efficiency, to some extent alleviate the exhaust gas dilution effect, improve the charge activity and combustion in cylinder, increase BTE and heat transfer loss, exhaust loss reduced, eventually make the engine fuel efficiency has been improved. And as to further improve the EGR rate and the intake value closing time further increases, the engine volumetric efficiency is low, exhaust gas dilution effect is reduced, mixture combustion is promoted, the combustion temperature in cylinder and NOx emissions increased slightly.
Final optimization scheme setting (compared to the original setting) is that EGR rate is up to22.5 from 20, geometry compression ratio is up to 14 from 12.3, the ignition time is advanced to 26.5° CA BTDC from 25° CA BTDC, air-fuel ratio is up to 18 from 16.44, and the intake valve closing time will be delayed by 10 degrees. Compared with the original set, the optimization scheme improved the effective thermal efficiency by 2.24%, the fuel economy increased by 1.94%, NOx decreased by 19.28% (1.78g/kw-h), and the exhaust temperature decreased by 4.42%.
CONCLUSIONS
Firstly, improving engine geometry compression ratio appropriately can effectively improve engine energy distribution, engine power and fuel economy.
Secondly, compared with valve late setting, ignition advance setting has a more obvious effect on engine performance. Proper ignition advance ensures high efficiency of the engine.
Thirdly, moderately increasing EGR rate can effectively guarantee the low NOx emission, and further increase the intake lag off can reduce exhaust gas dilution effect on inhibition of engine combustion rate, thus, to ensure that the engine has good thermal efficiency.
